INTRODUCTION
With an increasing international focus on the environment and sustainability, many investors are seeking investment vehicles which are ethically responsible and financially sound. This has seen ethical investments or s ocially responsible investments take on significant investment stature in recent years, with an increasing focus on the triple bottom line of financial, environmental and social performance (Deegan, 2000) .
This has seen fund managers in Australia establish a range of ethical managed funds in both the retail and institutional markets. These fund managers include both traditional fund managers (eg: AMP, BT, Westpac, Rothschild) and speciality ethical fund managers (eg: Australian Ethical, Glebe, Hunter Hall). In Australia, these ethical managed funds have assets of over $1.5 billion, with the equivalent level in the USA being over US$103 billion (Stone, 2000) . The current level of socially responsible investing in the USA (including ethical managed funds, shareholder advocacy and community investing) exceeds US$2 trillion (Social Investment Forum, 1999; Stone, 2000) .
Given the significance of property as an asset class and the development of a sustainable development agenda for the commercial property industry by the Property Council of Australia (PCA, 2001) , it is important to assess the role of property (via listed property trusts etc) in Australian ethical managed funds. As such, the purpose of this paper is to analyse the development and performance of ethical managed funds in Australia in recent years, particularly highlighting the role of property in these socially responsible investment vehicles.
REVIEW OF ETHICAL INVESTING
Socially responsible investing (SRI) or ethical investing involves a style of i nvesting such that investment decisions are in line with an individual's personal values regarding society and the environment (Watmore and Bradley, 2001a,b) . Internationally, the SRI market has grown at 50% p.a. over the last ten years in the USA and UK ( Watmore and Bradley, 2001a) , currently accounting for over US$2 trillion (Social Investment Forum, 1999; Stone, 2000) . For USA managed funds, one in every eight dollars is now ethically invested, compared to one in every six hundred dollars in Australia (Robinson, 2001; Watmore and Bradley, 2001a) .
For ethical investing, shares are screened using:
• negative screens: avoiding unethical investments • positive screens: seeking out investments with good community/environmental practices, with the standard practice in the USA, UK and Australia being a negative screen with positive overlays (Paterson, 2001; Watmore and Bradley, 2001a) . "Best-of-sector" screening is also used, including the most suitable companies from each sector, to develop an index-style ethical investment product (Paterson, 2001) . Typically, screening factors are environment, human rights, tobacco, gambling, alcohol, workplace practices, animal welfare, weapons, logging, uranium mining, corporate governance and community citizenship (Robinson, 2001; Watmore and Bradley, 2001a, b) .
Whilst the screening process typically results in a smaller investment universe, increased monitoring costs, restricted potential for portfolio diversification and less ability to adjust to changing market conditions (Luther et al, 1992) , it typically has not resulted in reduced investment performance, with numerous studies showing screened funds have matched or out-performed non-screened funds or appropriate market benchmarks (eg: Abramson and Chung, 2000; Cummings, 2000; D'Antonio et al, 1997 D'Antonio et al, , 2000 Diltz, 1995; Gottsman and Kessler, 1998; Guerard, 1997; Hamilton et al, 1993; Kurtz, 1997; Kurtz and Bartolomeo, 1996; Luther et al, 1992; Robinson, 2001; Russo and Fouts, 1997; Sauer, 1997; Statman, 2000; Watmore and Bradley, 2001a) . Of these investment performance studies, only Cummings (2000) considered Australian ethical funds, confirming their risk-adjusted performance against benchmarks and industry averages. Overall, there were over 150 ethical managed funds in the USA, with over US$154B in funds under management (Hadfield, 2000 : Social Investment Forum, 1999 . Many of these USA ethical managed funds have recently received top ratings from rating agencies such as Lipper, Morningstar and Wiesenberger (Robinson, 2001) . Table 1 • Dow Jones Sustainability Global Index (since 1998) • FTSE4GOOD Global Index (since 1996) • Domini 400 Social Index (USA) (since 1992) • Citizens Index 300 (USA) (since 1995) • FTSE4GOOD US 100 Index (since 1996) • FTSE4GOOD UK 50 Index (since 1996) • FTSE4GOOD Europe 50 Index (since 1996), with the various FTSE4GOOD indices being both performance benchmarks and tradeable indices. With the increased international focus on environmentally sustainable buildings and the PCA's sustainable development agenda, the importance of property in ethical investment is expected to expand. While no sustainable property funds have as yet been developed in the USA, a recent survey of superannuation funds in Australia (Ethical Investor, 2001 ) found 40% of respondents confirming both direct property and LPTs as suitable asset classes for ethical investment. Given the current levels of LPTs, and developers and contractors in ethical managed funds in Australia, the above initiatives are expected to see further significance for the role of property in ethical managed funds in Australia and internationally.
METHODOLOGY Performance analysis
Total returns (monthly) for eleven ethical funds were obtained from Assirt for the three year period of October 1998-September 2001. Ethical fund portfolios were also constructed for both an equal-weighted portfolio and a market-cap weighted portfolio, with the ASX300 used as the performance benchmark. Performance measures calculated for these ethical funds were average annual returns, annual risk and the Sharpe index.
Socially responsible investment ratings
Socially responsible investment ratings for environment, social and governance were obtained from Corporate Monitor (Ethical Investor, 2001) , with Corporate Monitor rating 175 listed companies, generally in the ASX200, as well as 50 smaller companies commonly held as ethical investments. Table 2 gives details of the factors used to develop these SRI ratings and the interpretation of the SRI ratings. These SRI ratings were obtained at both individual company and sector levels for developers and contractors, building materials, tourism and leisure, infrastructure and utilities, and the property-related area, as well as for a range of industry/finance sectors. LPTs are not currently rated by Corporate Monitor.
Ethical fund share portfolio holdings
Details of the share portfolio holdings for twelve ethical funds were obtained from Corporate Monitor (Ethical Investor, 2001 ). Only share names were available, not market capitalisation levels of holding; hence analysis of share holdings is on an equal-weighted basis, not market-cap weighted basis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Ethical fund performance analysis (i) 54% of ethical funds delivered average annual returns in excess of benchmark ASX300, with both ethical fund portfolios delivering average annual r eturns above ASX300 benchmark performance
(ii) 54% of ethical funds had lower risk than ASX300, with both ethical fund portfolios having lower risk than ASX300
(iii) 81% of ethical funds delivered positive risk-adjusted excess returns (see Sharpe indices), with b oth ethical fund portfolios delivering positive riskadjusted excess returns (iv) this analysis confirms the view that ethical funds in Australia can match or outperform appropriate investment benchmarks; this result being consistent with USA/UK studies noted earlier in this paper. 
Socially responsible investment ratings

Property-related companies in ethical managed funds
Property implications for ethical investment
While ethical investing is well-established in the USA and UK, it is still an emerging and expanding investment market in Australia. A number of factors will see ethical investing continue to expand, both nationally and internationally. These factors (Jubb, 2001; Robinson, 2001; Watmore and Bradley, 2001b) With the increased international focus on environmentally sustainable buildings and the PCA's sustainable development agenda, the importance of property in ethical investment is expected to expand. While no sustainable property funds have as yet been established in the USA, a recent survey of superannuation funds in Australia (Ethical Investor, 2001 ) found 40% of respondents confirming both direct property and LPTs as suitable asset classes for ethical investment. Given the current level of LPTs, and developers and contractors in ethical managed funds in Australia, the above initiatives are expected to see further significance for the role of property in ethical managed funds in Australia and internationally. *: rating is on 1-5 scale **: overall rating is average of environment, social and governance ratings
